Effect of early post-mortem cooling on temperature, pH fall and meat quality in pigs.
The aim of this study was to investigate how early cooling of carcasses after slaughter by showering with cold water affected the rate of the pH fall post mortem, protein denaturation and drip loss. Eighty pigs were selected in pairs at debleeding according to sex and farm of origin. All pigs were halothane genotyped and glycolytic potential in LD analysed. One of each pair was cooled 30 min post mortem by showering with 10-12 °C water for 12 min. The control pig was treated normally except for the same delay before batch chilling commenced. The initial pH fall in LD and BF did not depend on the glycolytic potential in LD but at 5 to 6 and 24 hr post mortem pigs with the lowest glycolytic potential had the highest pH. Weight and lean meat content did not affect the cooling curve, i.e. the temperature fall. The results showed that it was possible to reduce the temperature in BF and LD by cooling at slaughter. The maximum difference in temperature between control and cooled carcasses 2hr post mortem was 2 and 1 °C in LD and BF respectively. The lowering of the muscle temperature early post mortem resulted in a reduced rate of the pH fall and a higher pH from 2 to 6 hr in the cooled carcasses. The rate of the pH fall in LD and BF seemed to be independent of temperature at levels above approximately 37 °C, but decreased linearly as the temperature dropped below approximately 37 °C. The cooling procedure used here did not result in a significant reduction in protein denaturation or drip loss, although there was a tendency towards lower drip loss in LD and BF in cooled carcasses.